Abstract-For the due date of hybrid flow shop scheduling problem, An Evolutionary strategy for adaptive differential evolution algorithm is used for the Method for production scheduling. The initial population establishment Method based on the probability distribution of delivery of the finished procedure is proposed. Self-adaptive DE algorithm is used for global optimization. The Procedure of Time and sequence is determined by Local assignment rules. Fitness function is structured through that the delivery period by the earliness / tardiness penalties to join the hybrid flow shop scheduling optimization process. Delivery of hybrid flow shop earliness and tardiness scheduling model is structured to realize the global assigned of production task. Some of production of work piece machining path will be determined. Comparative analysis of the results of numerical calculation through multi -group program proves that self-adaptive DE algorithm achieves better results in solving hybrid flow shop delivery of hybrid flow shop scheduling problem.
INTRODUCTION
Hybrid flow shop scheduling problem (Hybrid flow -shop scheduling problem, HFSP) is generally Flow-shop (FSP) promotion of scheduling problems. It will not only solve all sorts of artifacts, but also solve the assignment problem of parallel machines in each process. It is a typical NP problem. In many manufacturing enterprises, such as bus manufacturing, and semiconductor packaging industry, manufacturing operation is in multiple operation, multiparallel machine, multitasking, Multi -routes hybrid flow shop. JIT (Just In Time) delivery issues will be considered. Completion time of the workpiece should be as close as possible to the given delivery time. So scheduling optimization problems of targeted delivery mainly study the relationship between time and a given target completion time of completion .Time of delivery are more problems in the workshop production scheduling delivery research. Simplify delivery time is given a number of workpiece machining of one workpiece or finish on time. Its core is preset time. If scheduling is to exhaust every time a group of artifacts, it will give a group of each artifact in the process of completion time of the last operation.
Its significance lies in ensuring the timeliness of the production process and production cohesion. If meeting the delivery date, it will have interests in enterprise parts associated with the production of organic coordination and make production more efficient. Generally, appropriation for an earlier completion has no great influence on the production process. But if the production is finished too early, it can cause backlog of products in inventory. Or temporary backlog of library on line will lead to the production of chaos. If the completion delays would disrupt the subsequent production processes, it will destroy the entire production planning and make it difficult for the production process meet the requirements generation plan. So E/T is the primal problem of the study on delivery time. Because the actual delivery of manufacturing enterprises set up by many factors and every enterprise has its unique production run. So from the research level, how to meet the delivery date is the main thing to study.
II. MODEL OF DUE DATE SCHEDULING PROBLEM IN HFSP
Aiming at optimizing the due date of hybrid flow shop scheduling problem is described as: Queue order on-line process in the workshop of workpiece machining, and it is not sure whether the same job in the same process of parallel processing time on position. However artifacts are processed in the parallel position at least. There is a buffer between the various processes, and in the case before the completion of a process into the next stage of the process buffer stop processing in the waiting queue. Through Local Scheduling policy the order the next working procedure the processing of the workpiece and the starting time will be controlled. And then order and the completion time of completion of the workpiece will be controlled indirectly. Through using optimal object of due date of intelligent optimization algorithm to control, makes time and sequence to meet the requirements of a given due date and completion of order.
A. Parameteers of Modle
n -the number of job waiting for being processed; J i -the job which serial number is i; m -the number of stages which each job must experience; OP j -the working stage which serial number is j;
M j -the number of parallel machines at stage OP j ; WS j,k -the machine which serial number is k at stage OP j ; S ij -the working time of job J i at the first stage on any machine; C ij -the working time of job j i at the last stage on any machine; Tw i,j,k -the time of job J i working on machine WS j,k at stage OP j ; O i -the serial number of job Ji finished at the last stage; O' i,j -the serial number of job Ji finished at stage OPj in schedule result.
B. The Optimal Objective of Due Date in HFSP
The E/T problem of due date optimal objective formula can be written as.
In the above equations, equation (1) and (2) respectively describe the earliness and tardiness of job i having finished all stages' process, where d i is the expectation completion time of job i, C im is the time when job i is finished at the last stage m, T i is the tardiness of job i after experiencing all stages, f SP is the sum of earliness and tardiness penalties, i , i are the earliness and tardiness penalties of job i respectively, f match is the number of jobs whose ordinal number in actual completion sequence are identical to that in the expectation completion sequence, O i , O i are the actually and expectation completion ordinal number of job i respectively. As the objective function of E/T in HFSP, the penalty sum shall be as small as possible, and the jobs' real completion sequence should be the same with the expectation completion sequence as much as possible to make the completion time sequence more close to the expectation one.
III. SELF-ADAPTIVE DE ALGORITHM
Differential evolution (DE) algorithm is one of the latest evolutionary optimization methods. It has the characteristics of high efficiency, quick convergence, good robustness and easy implementation. DE algorithm is also a group evolutionary algorithm, but with different evolution way from GA algorithm. However, DE is easily stacked into the minimal value locally in the optimal procedure, which will stop the evolution. As a group evolutionary algorithm, DE algorithm, PSO algorithm, self-adaptive DE algorithm can take isomorphic group to compare with simulation. Standard DE algorithm is DE/rand/1/bin evolutionary strategy; literature [7] and literature [8] include many evolutionary strategies as DE/best/1/bin, DE/rand/2/bin, DE/best/1/bin, and DE/rand to best/1/bin, and others. Core idea of self-adaptive DE algorithm is to use different evolutionary strategies when evolutionary stagnation, to activate the evolutionary process, and enhance the performance of the algorithm beyond local optima. In this paper, we use DE/rand/1/bin DE/best/1/bin DE/rand/2/bin DE/best/2/bin and DE/rand to best/1/bin these five evolutionary strategies in the evolution, the formula as shown below:
The formula of DE/rand/1/bin evolutionary strategy:
The formula of DE/best/1/bin evolutionary strategy:
The formula of DE/rand/2/bin evolutionary strategy: 
The formula of DE/best/2/bin evolutionary strategy: 
Step 1: First, initial the self-adaptive DE algorithm, build the initial population, and then generate NP initial individuals randomly. And setting the max times of generation (G MAX ), minimum error (Err min ), times of generation when evolution is stagnant and other generation parameters (G set stop ). And set Cross-factor (F) and mutation operator (CR), and set times of iterative (G), let G=1.
Step 2: Firstly, compare with the current training times and maximum training times, to determine whether they are equal. If they are equal, then exit the algorithm; if current training times is less than the maximum one, go on the generate process.
Step 3: Determine whether reach the set of stagnation evolution time, if has not reached , then use the standard evolutionary strategy -DE / rand / 1 / bin; if has reached, but still not produce better individual, then start a new DE evolutionary strategy, in turn using the evolutionary strategy form formula (6) to formula (9). Determine whether the deviation between the best individual fitness function and the ideal optimization target is less than the set minimum error, if less than, stop evolution, recording the best individual; if it passes the judgment, it will add a number of iterations, and then back to step2. 
IV. ESTABLISH THE INITIAL POPULATION
Due to the due date contains the target completion sequence information, so depending on the target completion sequence to build the initial population, which includes due date information. 
P t is the distribution probability of the built due date target completion sequence. It means job J i is distributed to machine WS j,k at stage OP j in status t 2 .If only consider the target of due date when building initial population, we should distribute the job to the machine which target completion sequence is the most like the distribution probability. So can make the better machine be distributed job first. 
V. COMPARATIVE STUDY OF VARIOUS ALGORITHMS FOR DUE DATE PROBLEM

A. Simulation Projects
In order to verify the effectiveness of the self-adaptive DE algorithm and analysis the characteristics of self-adaptive DE algorithms, we establish 4 projects to compare. Schema 1: Using DE algorithm solve the scheduling optimization problem of HFSP due date, the initial population is built randomly. Schema 2: Using self-adaptive DE algorithm solve the scheduling optimization problem of HFSP due date, the initial population is built randomly. Schema 3: Using DE algorithm solve the scheduling optimization problem of HFSP due date, the initial population is built based on probability distribution of due date completion order. Schema 4: Schema 3: Using self-adaptive DE algorithm solve the scheduling optimization problem of HFSP due date, the initial population is built based on probability distribution of due date completion order.
B. Build Simulation Data
Build HFSP schedule data with 4 production stages, and 8 jobs need to be processed. It uses to prove the effectiveness of self-adaptive DE algorithm solving HFSP E/T problem. The maximum machines number of 4 production stages is in the sequence {3, 2, 3, 2}. Table 1 is the production time for each job, and the time can be select randomly from [30, 50] . Table II shows the predetermined expectation completion time and the E/T penalties, in which OLS means On-line sequence; ECT represents the expectation completion time; and ECS is the expectation completion sequence. All the jobs go into production lines according to the number sequence. The ECT of the first job "J2" and the last job "J8", finished being processed, is 145 minutes and 257. The interval of each job's completion time is 16 minutes. Because lots of debugging and detections will be done before the product export in practical production, the product should be processed in advance. Therefore, the earliness penalty and the tardiness penalty should meet the constraints 3 . Target of finish order 
C. Select Adaptive Function
In HFSP problem, no matter what method is adopted to search the optimal solution, DE or self-adaptive DE, the adaptive function is the same that is make the sum of the earliness and tardiness penalties as small as possible. In DE algorithm, whether the old individual X i will be replaced by the new one X i ' or not depends on the adaptive function. If X i ' is superior to X i , let X i ' replaces X i ; otherwise, keep X i . so DE and self-adaptive DE algorithm choose the same adaptive function, using the formula (3), (4).
D. Set Evolution Parameters
The initial population size NP is 30, the largest training times Gen Max is 1000,
Gen is 500. DE algorithm mutation rate F [0,2] that can control the magnification rate of deviation vector, crossover rate CR [0,1] that can control the speed of convergence to the optimal solution during evolutionary process. We set F=0.9 and CR=0.7
E. Result and Analysis of Simulation
Test program using WPF (Windows Presentation Foundation) technology development, using XAML, C # language code, run the network application environment for enterprise thin client mode (Browser / Server, B / S), the test environment CPU is Core2 P8600, clock speed is 2.4G, memory is 2G. the statistical results of the 20 simulation put into Table III. From the analysis result of 4 group schemas in the table 3, the schema 4 reaches the best result. By using self-adaptive DE algorithm, the due date penalty is smallest and production completion sequence match value is largest. These show that self-adaptive DE algorithm reach the better global optimization result to solve due time problem of HFSP From figure 3 we find that fitness value of these 4 group schemas are on the decline with the increase of training times. Schema 1 using DE algorithm fall down fast before 333 rd iteration, then go into local extremum, the speed of evolution is slow down, and evolution forward on 655 th iteration. Schema 2 using self-adaptive DE algorithm fall down fast before 340 iteration, then go into local extremum, the speed of evolution is slow down, and activate the evolution status on 604 th iteration to evolve again. The schema 3 and 4 using probability distribution of due date completion order to build initial population, the fitness function value of evolution star line are small, so they gain advantage at evolution beginning. Schema 3 reaches a better result by using DE algorithm, but go into local extremum on iteration. Schema 4 falls down fast before 280 th iteration and speed of evolution is slow, but still evolve on 841 st iteration cause of using self-adaptive DE algorithm. This proves that self-adaptive DE algorithm reaches the better accuracy of the optimal solution. Except DE algorithm parameter settings and evolutionary impact of randomness, the result proves that the strategy adjustment mechanism of stagnant evolution including in self-adaptive DE algorithm can enhance the ability of escape from local extremum, and by using probability distribution of due date completion order build initial population, improve the quality of results.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, self-adaptive DE algorithm is used to solve the earliness and tardiness of the hybrid flow-shop scheduling problem. After comparing self-adaptive DE algorithm with DE algorithm, it proves that self-adaptive DE algorithm can obtain better scheduling result. And using probability distribution of due date completion order build initial population can improve the quality of initial population, and make the evolution have a better star line to improve the result of optimization. The self-adaptive DE algorithm and DE algorithms are written in C# language, which can be applied in practical production easily.
